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A golden autumn of Pride festivals
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Rotterdam Pride, Netherlands

T

he brighter
news for what
has been
another
difficult year for pride
festivals in the UK is
that many festivals
are yet to happen with some being
postponed to the
early Autumn/Fall.
So in other words a
backlog of Prides!
Wow. Hurray!

year. We’ve compiled Rotterdam Pride, Netherlands. The
a list of UK Prides
2021 festival will take place 17 - 26
that are running in
September.
September. One of many pride

festivals happening in September.
However, it’s heartbreaking that some
UK major pride
festivals have been
postponed or
cancelled. All three of
the major UK Pride
organisers cancelled
their main events –
that’s London,
Manchester and
Brighton & Hove.

But back to the
good news: please
look at our pride
pages - there’s loads
happening across the
According to PinkUk’s UK this month and
latest info, there are see what takes
28 UK Pride festivals your fancy!
happening in
September. It’s great Pinkest love and
respect from Dave
news to see more
and team xx
pride festivals than
usual for this time of
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Featured pride: Femme Fest UK 2021, 3-6 September

Femme Fest takes
place over the
weekend Friday 3-6
September 2021. It’s
the UK's leading
music / dance
festival for
LBTQ+ women.

line up of tribute acts
to set the festival
ablaze include
tributes to Lady Ga
Ga, Madonna, Amy
Winehouse, Little Mix
to name a few plus
Tina Turner and an
incredible tribute
Femme Fest has a
singer who won ‘Best
weekend packed with
Female Artist’ at the
an all-female line up
National Tribute
of artists, singers,
Awards 2016.
bands, DJs & tribute
Femme Fest 3-6
acts; all covering a
wide style of music
September 2021
and genres including
Matlock
dance, pop, soul,
reggae, disco,
Derbyshire
Motown & RnB. It’s a

Featured venue:
Victoria’s Mansion Guest
House - Toronto, Canada

The top UK, free to
read, online,
LGBTQ+ magazine

We’re delighted to
support the
relaunched Scene
magazine
(formerly G Scene)
to keep you informed
about what’s hot on
the UK LGBTQ+

scene from arts to
politics to lifestyle.
Huge respect for
their relaunch.

Latest news
and updates from
Scene.

Latest stats on Prides
For 2021 PinkUk
now has 151 pride
festivals and events
in the UK and a total
of 530 in 42
countries. For 2022
we now have 22
prides in the UK and
have a total of 82
prides and events in
21 countries.

If you have a venue
or an event. List
your Pride here.

Just steps from the
Bloor-Yonge subway
station, this elegant
and historic guest
house in downtown
Toronto is just a short
walk down a quiet tree
-lined street from the
heart of the Toronto.
Victoria’s Mansion
Guest House offers
travellers a refreshing
alternative to large
chain hotels, while still
offering all the modern

amenities needed for a
comfortable stay with
European-style
accommodation.
The proprietors
warmly welcome
LGBTQ+ customers.

Victoria's
Mansion
Guest House
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